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Name And Birthday

 Ellen Von Unwerth

 1954 in Frankfurt, Germany

 Still alive



How She Got Into Photography

 After graduating she became an assistant at a magic show not long after that she joined 
the circus. She started to take pictures of things around her. This is where she learned how 
great she is at photography. 



How influenced-by others in field of 
photography

 She was influenced by famous photographers taking photos of her in modeling career.



Typical subject matter of photographs 
made by this artist 

 Magazines, Movies, and Music



What this artist is trying/ tried to 
communicate

 She remeberswhat the model is going through when she is taking pictures and tries to 
bring playfulness and sexuality to her photos. 



Typical Style Of Work

 The main style of work is modeling such as  Vanity Fair, The Face, Vogue



Geographic places this photographer 
shot

 Italy, Paris, Europe, and Romania.



What they themselves said/say about 
their work 

 Technique undoubtedly helps make photography magical, but I prefer to work with 
atmosphere. I think that the obsession with technique is a male thing. Boy's toys. They love 
playing... but once you've perfected something you have to start searching for a new toy. 
I would rather search for a new model or location. - Ellen von Unwerth

 Read more: 
http://www.photoquotes.com/showquotes.aspx?id=1070&name=Unwerth,Ellen#ixzz3WjXE
mdS3



My opinion on Ellen Von Unwerth

 She puts a lot of dedication and inspiration into her work.  She came from modeling herself 
and that helped improve her photos.
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